
UNEB UACE LITERATURE IN ENGLISH 2018
PAPER 1 (PROSE & POETRY)

SECTION I
 

Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.
 

HOW WE LISTEN TO MUSIC



Questions:

a) i) Identify the two levels of listening to music expressed in the passage.

ii) Distinguish between those two levels of listening to music.



b) How do some people abuse the listening to music?

c) Why is Beethoven’s music considered superior to Tschaikovsky’s?

d) i) Why is it difficult for any music to have the same effect on any two people?

ii) What, according to the writer, is the role of music in our lives?

iii) What should a professional musician base on to pin a definite meaning to a particular work of music?

e) What do the following expressions mean in the context of the passage?

i) … bathes in the sound… (line4)

ii)… plane … (line 12)

iii) … potent … (line 18)

iv)… usurp a disproportionate share … (line 19)

v) …commensurate … (line 26)

vi)… intransigent … (line 36)

vii) …musical commentator… (line 53)

viii) …subtle shadings… (line 62)

ix) … novices… (line 67)

x) …put your finger right on … (line 73)

SECTION II

MISTA COURIFER

Not a sound was heard in the coffin-maker’s workshop, that is to say no human sound. Mista Courifer,
a solid citizen of Sierra Leone, was not given to much speech. His apprentices, knowing this, never dared address

him unless he spoke first. Then they only  carried on their on their conversation in whispers. Not that Mista Courifer
did not know how to use his tongue. It wasincessantly wagging to and fro in his mouth at every blow of the

hammer. But his shop in the heart of Freetown was a part his house. And, as he had once confided to a friend, he
was a silent member of his own household from necessity. His wife, given to much speaking, could outtalk him.

‘It’s no use for argue wid woman,’ he said cautiously. ‘Just like’e no use for teach woman carpentering;
she nebba sabi for hit de nail on de head. If’ e argue, she’ll hit eberything but de nail; and so wid de carpentering.’

So, around his wife, with the exception of his tongue’s continual wagging like a
pendulum, his mouth was kept more or less shut. But whatever self-control he exercised in this
respect at home was completely sent to the wind in his official capacity as the local preacher
at the chapel, for Mista Courifer was one of the pillars of the church, being equally at home
in conducting a prayer meeting, superintending the Sunday School or occupying the pulpit.

His voice was remarkable for its wonderful gradations of pitch. He would insist on
starting most of his tunes himself; consequently they nearly always ended in a solo. If he happened

to pitch in the bass, he descended in such a de profundis that his congregations were left to
flounder in a higher key; if he roared and volleyed and thundered to such an extent that the poor
little mites were quickly reduced to a state of collapse and started to whimper from sheer fright.

But he was most at home in the pulpit. It is true, his labors were altogether confined
to the outlying village districts of Regent, Gloucester and Leicester, an arrangement with
which he was by no means satisfied. Still, a village congregation is better than none at all.

His favourite themes were Jonah and Noah and he was forever pointing out the great
similarity between the two, generally finishing his discourse after this manner: ‘You see, my beloved

Breben, dem two man berry much alike. All two live in a sinful and adulterous generation. One
get inside am ark; de odder get inside a whale.  Day bof seek a refuge from de swelling waves.



And so it is today, my beloved Bebren. No matter if we get inside
a whale or get inside an ark, as long as we get inside some place of safety – as

long as we can find some refuge, some hiding place from de wiles ob de debeil.’

But his congregation was by no means convinced. Mr Courifer always wore
black. he was one of the Sierra Leone gentlemen who consider everything European to be

not only the right thing, but the only thing for the African, and having read somewhere that
English undertakers generally appeared in somber attire, he immediately followed suit.

He even went so far as to build a European house. During his short say in England, he had noticed how
the houses were built and furnished and had forthwith erected himself one after the approved pattern – a house
with stuffy little passages, narrow little staircases and poky rooms, all crammed with saddlebags and carpeted
with Axminsters. No wonder his wife had to talk. It was so hopelessly uncomfortable, stuffy and insanitart.

So Mr Courifer wore black. It never struck him for a single moment that red would
have been more appropriate, far more becoming, far less expensive and far more national.

No! It must be black. He would have liked blue black, but he wore rusty black for economy.

There was one subject upon which Mr Courifer could talk even at home, so no one ever
mentioned it: his son, tomas. Mista Courifer had great expectations of his son; indeed in the back of
his mind he had hopes of seeing him reach the high-water mark of red- tape officialism, for Tomas
was in the government service, Not very high up, it is true, but still he was in it. It was an honour

that impressed his father deeply, but Tomas unfortunately did not seem to think quite so much of it.

( From Mista Courifer, by A. Casely – Hayford.)

Questions:

a) What is the passage about?

b) Describe the narrator’s attitude towards Mr. Courifer?

c) What techniques does the writer use to bring out his message?

d) Do you find this passage humorous? Give reasons for your answer.

e) Describe the tone the passage.

SECTION III

THE GAMBLER

A cockrelcrows
as a broken axe

Fallsat your feet.
Diarmed by time

You stand unashamed,
Crying ‘It is not  fair’.

Tied by your own hate-traps
And fouled by the urine

of your flag-bearers,
You have gambled away

the labours of our motherland;
entered trade with death

to batter humanity
with the wave of a flywhisk.
You hace locked up the fires

Of living youth,
Damned in the torrents

of conscience
and drenched your entrails
with greed and with pride.

But you have lost the bet
and your line shall we

ostracize
Bury the stool of your mother’s house



for vengeance is unleashed
and contempt is in our spittle.

And as public office
zigzags corrupt

like the trail of a drunken whore
that menstruates,

and as gunmen freely execute
insane commands

We know that the time
has come to kill,

To cleanse,
To free our motherland

From the grip of a gambler.

By (OPINYA H. W. OKOTH – OGENDO)

Questions:

a) i) Identify the speaker in the poem

ii) What is the subject matter of the poem?

b) Comment on the tone of the speaker.

c) How effective are the poetic devices used in the poem?

d) What lessons do you learn from the poem?

 

PAPER 2 : PLAYS
WILIAM SHAKESPEARE : King Lear

1. Discuss the importance of the fool in the play, King Lear

2. How has irony been used by Shakespeare in the play, King Lear?

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE: Romeo and Juliet

3. Show the effectiveness of the imagery used in the play, Romeo and Juliet.

4. Discuss Shakespeare’s use of soliloquy in the play, Romeo and Juliet.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE: Julius Caesar

5. Justify the view that Shakespeare used the supernatural to portray the theme of fate in the play, Julius Caesar

6. Discuss Shakespeare’s use of symbols and motifs in Julius Caesar.

SECTION B

MOLIERE: The Imaginary Invalid.

7. Would you agree that the main character in The Imaginary Invalid are deceived in one way or another? Support
your answer.

8. Describe the character of Argan as portrayed in the play, The Imaginary Invalid.

HENRIK IBSEN: A Doll’s House

9. If you were to act the part of Nora in A Doll’s House, what aspects of her character would you display to the
audience?

10. What is the roel of the woman characters in the play, A Doll’s House?

OKOITI OMTATAH: Lwanda Magere



11. How far is Lwanda Magere responsible for what happens to him in the play?

12. Compare the characters of the princess and Mikayi in the play, Lwanda Magere. Who has more appeal to you
and why?

SECTION C

GEORGE BENARD SHAW: The Devil’s Disciple

13.

JUDITH. I may well be. I don’t knoe what to do. I don’t know what to do. ( Tearing her hands away)
I must save him. (Anderson rises in alarm as she runs widly to the door. It is opened inherit face by Essie, who
hurries in full of anxiety. The surprise is so disagreeable to Judith that it brings her to her senses. Her tone is sharp
and angry as she demands) What do you want?

ESSIE. I was to come to you.

ANDERSON. Who told you to?

ESSIE. (Staring at him, as if his presence astonished her.) Are you here?

JUDITH. Of course. Don’t be foolish, child.

ANDERSON. Gently, dearest: you’ll frighten her. (Gong between them.) come here, Essie. (She comes
to him) Who sent you?

ESSIE. Dick. He sent me word by a soldier. I was to come here at once and do whatever Mrs.
Anderson told me.

ANDERSON. (enlightened) A soldier! Ah, I see it all now! They have arrested Richard. (Judith makes
a gesture of despair)

ESSIE. No. I asked the soldier. Dick’s safe. But the soldier said you had been taken.

ANDERSON. I! (Be wildered, he turns to Judith for an explanation.)

JUDITH. (Coaxingly) All right, dear: I understand. ( To Essie) Thank you, Essie, for coming; but I
don’t need you now. You may go home.

ESSIE. (suspicious) Are you sure Dick has not been touched? Perhaps he told the soldier to say it was
the minister. (Anxiously) Mrs. Anderson: do you think it can have been that?

ANDERSON. Tell her the truth if it is so, Judith. She will learn it from the first neighbor she meets in
the street. (Judith turns away and covers her eyes with her hands.)

ESSIE. (wailing) But what will they do to him? Oh, what will they do to him? Will they hang him?
(Judith shudders convulsively, and throws herself into the chair in which Richard sat at the tea table)

ANDERSON. (patting Essie’s shoulder and trying to comfort her) I hope not. I hope not. Perhaps if
you’re very quiet and patient, we may be able to help him in some way.

ESSIE. Yes – help him – yes, yes, yes. I’ll be good.

ANDERSON. I must go to him at once, Judith.

JUDITH. (Springing up) Oh no. You must go away – far away, to some place of safety.

ANDERSON. Pooh!

JUDITH. (passionately) Do you want to kill me? Do you think I can bear to live for days and days
with every knock at the door –every footstep – giving me a spasm of terror? to lie awake for nights and nights in an
agony of dread, listening for them to come and arrest you?

ANDERSON. Do you think it would be better to know that I had run away from my post at the first
sign of danger?

JUDITH. (bitterly) Oh, you won’t go. I know it. You’ll stay; and I shall go mad.

ANDERSON. My dear, your duty-



JUDITH. (fiercely)What do I care about my duty?

ANDERSON. (shocked) Judith!

JUDITH. I am doing my duty. I am clinging to my duty. My duty is to get you away, to save you, to
leave him to his fate. (Essie utters a cry of distress and sinks on the chair at the fire, sobbing silently) My instinct is
the same as hers – to save him above all things, though it would be so much better for him to die! so much greater!
But I know you will take your own way as he took it. I have no power. (She sits down sullenly on the railed seat.)
I’m only a woman: I can do nothing but sit here and suffer. Only, tell him I tried to save you _ that I did my best to
save you.

ANDERSON. My dear, I am afraid he will be thinking more of his own danger than of mine.

JUDITH. Stop; or I shall hate you

ANDERSON. (remonstrating) Come, come, come! How am I to leave you if you talk like this! You
are quite out of your senses. (He turns to Essie.) Essie.

ESSIE. (eargerly rising and drying her eyes) Yes?

ANDERSON. Just wait outside a moment, like a good girl: Mrs Anderson s not well. (Essie looks
doubtful) Never fear; I’ll come to you presently; and I’ll go to Dick.

ESSIE. You are sure will go to him? (Whispering) You won’t let her prevent you?

ANDERSON. (smiling) No, no: it’s all right. All right. (She goes). That’s a good girl. (He closes the
door, and returns to Judith.)

JUDITH. (seated-rigid) You are going to your death.

Questions:

a) What events lead to the exchange in this extract?

b) Describe the prevailing mood in this passage?

c) Discuss the character of Anderson as portrayed in this extract

d) Show how this scene affects the character of Judith later.

R. B SHERIDAN: The School for Scandal

14.

LADY SNEERWELL: Ha, ha, ha! well said, Sir Peter! But you are a cruel creature, too phlegmatic
yourself for a jest, and too peevish to allow wit in others.

SIR PETER: Ah, madam, true wit more nearly allied to good nature than your ladyship is aware of.

LADY TEAZLE: True, Sir Peter: I believe they are so near akin that they can never be united.

SIR BENJAMIN: Or rather, madam, suppose them to be man and wife, because one seldom sees them
together.

LADY TEAZLE: But Sir Peter is such an enemy to scandal, I believe he would have it put down by
parliament.

SIR PETER: ’Fore heaven, madam, if they were to consider the sporting with reputation of as much
importance as poaching on manors, and pass an Act for the Preservation of Fame, I believe there are many would
thank them for the Bill.

LADY SNEERWELL: O Lud, Sir Peter, would you deprive us of our privileges?

SIR PETER: Aye, madam; and then no person should be permitted to kill characters and run down
reputations, but qualified old maids and disappointed widows.

LADY SNEERWELL: Go, you monster!

MRS CANDOUR: But surely you would not be quite so severe on thise who only report what they
hear?



SIR PETER: Yes madam, I would have law merchant for them too; and in all cases of slander
currency, whenever the drawer of the lie was not to be found, the injured parties should have a right to come on any
of the endorsers.

CRABTREE: Well, for my part I believe there never was a scandalous tale without some foundation.

SIR PETER: Oh, nine out of ten of the malicious inventions are founded on some ridiculous
misrepresentation.

LADY SNEERWELL: Come, ladies, shall we sit down to cards in the next room?

[Enter a SERVANT, WHO WHISPERS SIR PETER.]

SIR PETER: I’ll be with them directly.

[Exist SERVANT.]

[Aside] I’ll get away unperceived.

LADY SNEERWELL: Sir Peter, you are not leaving us?

SIR PETER: Your ladyship must excuse me; I’m called away by particular business. but I leave my
character behind me.

[Exist SIR PETER]

SIR BENJAMIN: Well, certainly, Lady Teazle, that lord of yours is a strange being. I could tell you
some stories of him would make you laugh heartily of he were not your husband.

LADY TEAZLE: Oh, pray don’t mind that. Come, do let’s hear them.

[They join the rest of the company, all talking as they are going into the next room.]

JOSEPH: [rising with MARIA]: Maria, I see you have no satisfaction in this society.

MARIA: How is it possible I should? If to raise malicious smiles are the infirmities or misfortunes of
those who have never injured us be the province of wit or humor, heaven grant me a double portion of dullness!

JOSEPH: Yet they appear more ill-natured than they are – they have no malice at heart

MARIA: Then is their conduct still more contemptible, for, in my opinion, nothing could excuse the
intemperance of their tongues but a natural and ungovernable bitterness of mind.

JOSEPH: Undoubtedly, madam; and it has always been a sentiment of mine, that to propagate a
malicious truth wantonly is more despicable than to falsify from revenge. but can you, Maria, feel thus for others,
and be unkind to me alone? Is hope to be denied the tenderest passion?

MARIA: Why will you distress me by renewing the subject?

JOSEPH: Ah, Maria, you would not treast me thus, and oppose your guardian Sir Peter’s will, but that
I see that profligate Charles is still a favored rival.

MARIA: Ungenerously urged! But whatever my sentiments are of that unfortunate young man, be
assured I shall not feel more bound to give him up because of his distresses have lost him the regard even of a
brother.

JOSEPH: Nay, but Maria, do not leave me with a frown. By all that’s honest I swear – [Kneels.]

Questions:

a) Place the passage in context.

b) Describe the characters of the following as portrayed in this extract:

i) Joseph Surface

ii) Lady Sneerwell

iii) Maria



c) Briefly discuss the major themes portrayed in the passage.

d) What techniques does the playwright use in this extract?

e) What important lessons do you learn from this extract?

ROBERT BOLT: A Man for All Seasons

15.

HENRY (reproving) Thomas, Thomas, does a man need a Pope to tell him when he’s sinned? It was a sinned? It
was a sin, Thomas; I admit it; I repent. And God has punished me; I have no son… Son after son she’s borne me,
Thomas, all dead at birth, or dead within the month; I never saw the hand of God so clear in anything … I have a
daughter, she’s a good child, a well-set child – But I have no son. (Flares up) It is my bounden duty to put away the
Queen and all the Popes back to St. Peter shall not come between me and my duty! How is it thay you cannot see>
Everyone else does.

MORE (eagerly) Then why does Your Grace need my poor support?

HENRY Because you are honest. What’s more to the purpose, you’re known to be honest… There are those in
Norfolk who follow me because I wear the crown, and there are those like Master Cromwell who follow me because
they are jackals with sharp teeth and I am their lion, and there is a mass that follows me because it follows anything
that moves – and there is you.

MORE I am sick to think how much I must displease Your Grace.

HENRY No, Thomas, I respect your sincerity. Respect ? Oh, man it’s water in the desert… How did you like our
music? That air they played, it had a certain – well, tell me what you thought of it.

MORE (relieved at this turn; smiling) Could it have been your Grace’s own?

HENRY (smiles back) Discovered! Now I’ll never know your true opinion. And that’s irksome, Thomas, for we
artists, though we love praise, yet we love truth better.

MORE (mildly) Then I will tell Your Grace truly what I thought of it.

HENRY (a little disconcerted) Speak then.

MORE To me it seemed – delightful.

HENRY Thomas – I chose the right man for Chancellor

MORE I must in fairness add that my taste in music is reputedly deplorable.

HENRY Your taste in music is excellent. It exactly coincides with my own. Ah music! Music! Send them back
without me, Thomas; I will live here in Chelsea and make music.

MORE My house is at Your Grace’s disposal

HENRY Thomas, you understand me; we will stay here together and make music.

MORE Will your Grace honor my roof at dinner?

HENRY ( has walked away, blowing moodily on his whistle) Mm? Yes; I expect I’ll below for you…

MORE My wife will be more –

HENRY Yes, yes (He turns, his face set.) Touching this other business, mark you , Thomas, I’ll have no opposition.

MORE (sadly)Your Grace?

HENRY No opposition I say! No opposition! Your conscience is your own affair; but you are my Chancellor!
There, you have my word – I’ll leave you out of it. But I don’t take it kindly, Thomas, and I’ll have no opposition!
I see how it will be; the Bishops will oppose me. The full-fed, hypocritical ‘Princes of the Church’! Ha! As for
the pope! – Am I to burn in hell because the Bishop of Rome with the Emperor’s knife to this throat, mouths me
Deuteronomy? Hypocrites! They’re all hypocrites! Mind they do not take you in, Thomas! Lie low if you will, but
I’ll brook no opposition – no words, no signs, no letters, no pamphlets – mind that, Thomas – no writings against
me!



MORE Your grace is unjust. I am Your Grace’s loyal minister. If I cannot serve Your Grace in this great matter of
the Queen –

HENRY I have no Queen! Catherine is not my wife and no priest can make her so, and they that say she is my wife
are not only liars … but Traitors! Mind it, Thomas!

Questions:

a) Place the extract in context

b) Describe the characters of Thomas More and King Henry as portrayed in the extract.

c) Briefly discuss the themes brought out in this extract.

d) Describe the mood of this passage.

e) What is the significance of this extract to the development of the plot of the play?

SECTION D

JOHN RUGANDA: Echoes of Silence

16. Discuss the theme of disillusionment as portrayed in the play, Echoes of Silence.

17. What lessons do we learn from the play, Echoes of Silence?

DAVID MULWA: Inheritance

18. Explain the major conflicts in the play, Inheritance. How are they resolved?

19. Discuss the theme of colonialism as portrayed in the play, Inheritance.

FRANCIS IMBUGA: Aminata

20. In what ways is the play, Aminata, a reflection of our contemporary society?

21. Discuss the theme of tradition as portrayed in Aminata.

END

PAPER 3 : NOVELS
SECTION A

JANE AUSTEN: Persuasion

1.         “I can listen no longer in silence. I must speak to you by such means as are within my reach. You pierce
my soul. I am half agony, half hope. Tell me not that I am too late, that such precious feelings are gone forever. I
offer myself to you again with a heart even more your own, than when you almost broke it eight years and a half
ago. Dare not say that man forgets sooner than woman, that his love has an earlier death. I have loved none but
you. Unjust I may have been, weak and resentful I have been, but never inconstant. You alone have brought me
to Bath. For you alone I think and plan – Have you not seen this? Can you fail to have understood my wishes? – I
had not waited even these ten days, could I have read your feelings, as I think you must have penetrated mine. I can
hardly write. I am every instant hearing something which overpowers me. You sink your voice, but I can distinguish
the tones of that voice, when they would be lsot on others. – Too good, too excellent creature! You do us justice
indeed. You do believe that there is true attachment and constancy among men. Believe it to be most fervent, most
undeviating in.

            I must go, uncertain of my fate; but I shall return hither, or follow your party, as soon as possible. A word, a
look will be enough to decide whether I enter your father’s house this evening, or never.”

Questions:

a) Place the passage in context.

b) Discuss the main themes portrayed in the passage.

c) Describe the character of Captain Wentworth as portrayed in this passage.



d) What is the significance of this passage to the novel, Persuasion?

THOMAS HARDY: Under the Greenwood Tree

2.         “Mr. Shiner, being churchwarden has persuaded the vicar – who, however, was willing enough before.
Shiner, I know, is crazy to see you playing ever Sunday – I suppose he’ll turn over your music, for the organ will be
close to his pew. But – I know you have never encouraged him?”

“Never once!” said Fancy emphatically and with eyes full of earnest truth. “I don’t like indeed. And I never heard of
his doing this before. I have always felt that I should like to play in a church, but I never wished to turn you and your
choir out – and I never even said that I could play till I was asked. You don’t think d=for a moment that I did, surely,
do you?”

            “I know you didn’t dear.”

            “Or that I care the least morsel of a bit for him?”

            “I know you don’t.”

            The distance between Budmouth and Mellstock was ten or eleven miles and there being a good inn, “The
Ship,” four miles out of Budmouth, with a mast and cross-trees in front, Dick’s custom in driving thither was to
divide the journey into three stages by resting at this inn going and coming, and not troubling the Budmouth stables
at all, whenever his visit to the town was a mere call and deposit, as to-day.

            Fancy was ushered into a little tea-room and Dick went to the stables to see the feeding of Smart. In face of
the significant twitches of feature that were visible in the ostler and laboring men idling around, Dick endeavored to
look unconscious of the fact that there was any sentiment between him and Fancy beyond a tranter’s desire to carry
a passenger home. he presently entered the inn and opened the door of Fancy’s room.

            “Dick – do you know it has struck me that it is rather awkward my being here alone with you like this. I
don’t think you had better come in with me.”

            “That’s rather unpleasant, dear.”

            “Yes – it is – and I wanted you to have some tea as well as myself too because you must be tired.”

“Well, let me have some with you then. I was denied once before if you recollect, Fancy.”

            “Yes, yes – never mind. And it seems unfriendly of me now, but I don’t know what to do.”

            “It shall be as you say then.” Dick began to retreat with a dissatisfied wrinkling of face, and a farewell glance
at the cosy tea-tray.

            “But you don’t see how it is, Dick, when you speak like that,” she said with more earnestness than she had
ever shown before. “You do know that even if I care very much for you I must remember that I have a difficult
position to maintain. The vicar would not like me, as his schoolmistress, to indulge in a tete – a – tee anywhere with
anybody.”

“But I am not anybody!” exclaimed Dick.

            “No, no: I mean – with a young man;” and she added softly, “unless I were really engaged to be married to
him.”

            “Is that all? – Then, dearest, dearest, dearest, why we’ll be engaged at once, to be sure we will – and down I
sit! There it is – as easy as a glove!”

            “Ah! but I suppose I won’t! And, goodness me, what have I done!” she faltered, getting very red. “Positively
it seems as if I meant you to say that!”

            “Let’s do it – I mean get engaged -” said Dick. “Now Fancy, will you be my wife?”

            “Do you know Dick it was rather unkind of you to say what you did coming along the road,” she remarked
as if she had not heard the latter part of his speech; though an acute observer might have noticed about her breast as
the word “wife” fell from Dick’s lips a soft silent escape of breaths, with very short rests between each.

“What did I say?”

“About my trying to look attractive to those men in the gig.”



“You couldn’t help looking so, whether you tried or no. And Fancy, you do care for me?”

“Yes.”

“Very much?”

“Yes.”

“And you’ll be my own wife?”

Questions:

a) Place the passage in context

b) Describe the characters of Dick and Fancy as portrayed in the passage

c) Discuss the major themes depicted in the passage

d) What is the significance of this extract to the rest of the novel?

CHARLES DICKENS: Oliver Twist

3.         During the silence, the Jew looked restlessly about the room, as if to assure himself that there were no
appearances of Sikes having covertly returned. Apparently satisfied with his inspection, he coughed twice or thrice,
and made as many efforts to open a conversation; but the girl heeded him no more than if he had been made of
stone. At length he made another attempt; and rubbing his hands together, said, in his most conciliatory tone,

            ‘And where should you think Bill was now, my dear?’

            The girl moaned out some half intelligible reply, that she could not tell; and seemed, from the smothered
noise that escaped her, to be crying.

            ‘And the boy, too’, said the Jew, straining his eyes to catch a glimpse of her face. ‘Poor leetle child! Left in a
ditch, Nancy; only think!’

            ‘The child’, said the girl, suddenly looking up, ‘is better where he is than among us; and if no harm comes to
Bill from it, I hope he lies dead in the ditch, and that his young bones may rot there.’

            ‘What!’ creid the Jew, in amazement.

            ‘Ay, I do’, returned the girl, meeting his gaze. ‘I shall be glad to have him away from my eyes, and to know
that the worse is over. I can’t bear to have him about me. The sight of him turns me against myself and all of you.’

            ‘Pooh!’ said the Jew, scornfully. ‘You’re drunk.’

            ‘Am I?’ cried the girl, bitterly. ‘It’s no fault of yours, if I am not! You’d never have me anything else, if you
had your will, except now; - the humor doesn’t suit you, does it?’.

            ‘No!’ rejoined the Jew, furiously. ‘It does not.’

            ‘Change it, then! responded the girl, with a laugh.’

            ‘Change it!’ exclaimed the Jew, exasperated beyond all bounds by his companion’s unexpected obstinacy,
and the vexation of the night, ‘I WILL change it! Listen to me, you drab. Listen to me, who, with six words, can
strangle Sikes as surely as if I had his bull’s throat between my fingers now. If he comes back, and leaves that boy
behind him. – if he gets off free, and, dead or alive, fails to restore him to me; murder him yourself if you would
have him escape Jack Ketch. And do it the moment he sets foot in this room, or mind me, it will be too late!’

            ‘What is all this?’ cried the girl involuntarily.

            ‘What is it?’ pursued Fagin, mad with rage. ‘When the boy’s worth hundreds of pounds to me, am I to lose
what chance threw mw in the way of getting safely, through the whims of a drunken gang that I could whistle away
the lives of! And me bound, too, to a born devil that only wants the will ,and has the power to, to –’

            Panting for breath, the old man stammered for a word; and in that instant checked the torrent of his wrath,
and changed his whole demeanor. A moment before, his clenched hands had grasped the air; his eyes had dilated;
and his face grown livid with passion; but now, he shrunk into a chair, and, cowering together, trembled with the
apprehension of having himself disclosed some hidden villainy. After a short silence, he ventured to look round his



companion. He appeared somewhat reassured, on beholding her in the same listless attitude from which he had first
roused her.

            ‘Nancy, dear!’ croaked the Jew, in his usual voice. Did you mind me, dear?’

            ‘Don’t worry me now, Fagin!’ replied the girl, raising her head languidly. ‘If Bill has not done it this time,
he will another. He has done many a good job for you, and will do many more when he can; and when he can’t he
won’t; so no more about that.’

            ‘Regarding this boy, my dear?’ said the Jew, rubbing the palms of his hands nervously together.

            ‘The boy must take his chance with the rest’, interrupted Nancy, hastily; ‘and I say again, I hope he is dead,
and out of harm’s way, and out of yours – that is, if Bill comes to no harm. And if Toby got clear off, Bill’s pretty
sure to be safe; for Bill’s worth two of Toby any time.’

            ‘And about what I was saying, my dear?’ observed the Jew, keeping his glistening eye steadily upon her.

Questions:

a) Place the extract in context.

b) Describe the characters of Nancy and Fagin as portrayed in the passage.

c) Discuss the narrative techniques used in the passage.

d) What is the significance of the extract to the rest of the novel?

SECTION B

GRAHAM GREENE: The Heart of the Matter

4. Discuss the characters of Scobie, Louise and Yusef in the novel, The Heart of the Matter.

5. Discuss Scobie’s relationship with the women characters in The Heart of the Matter

NIKOS KAZANTZAKIS: Zorba the Greek

6. “Each of the main characters in Zorba the Greek is portrayed as undergoing a journey of hope.” Justify the truth
of this statement closely referring to the novel.

7. Discuss the role of the women characters in the novel, Zorba the Greek.

E.M FORESTER: A Room With a View

8. How is the character of George Emerson different from that of Mr. Emerson as portrayed in A Room with a View?

9. Discuss the character of Lucy Honey Church as portrayed in A Room With a View.

SECTION C

TAYEB SALIH: Season of Migration to the North

10. Show how the author uses Mutstafa Sa’eed to depict major themes in the novel, Season of Migration to the
North.

11. What lessons do you learn from the novel, Season of Migration to the North?

ARTHUR KOESTLER: Darkness at Noon

12. Relate the title, Darkness at Noon, to what happens in the novel.

13. Discuss the theme of betrayal as depicted in the novel, Darkness at Noon.

FERDINAND OYONO: Houseboy

14. Comment on the theme of religious hypocrisy as depicted in the novel, Houseboy.

15. Discuss the theme of colonialism as presented in the novel, Houseboy.

 



SECTION D

OSI OGEDU: The Moon Also Sets

16. Identity three major techniques and show how they are used in the novel The Moon Also Sets

17. How effectively are flashbacks used in the novel, The Moon Also Sets?

 

OLE KULET: Blossoms of the Savannah

18. Show how the author used symbolism in the novel, Blossoms of the Savannah.

19. How does the author use physical setting to potray major themes in Blossoms of the Savannah?

GODFREY MWENE KALIMUGOGO: A Murky River

20. How effectively does the author use irony in the novel, A Murky River?

21. Discuss the use of characters in the novel, A Murky River.

 


